Introduction {#S0001}
============

Hemophilia B is a congenital bleeding disorder caused by a deficiency of factor IX.[@CIT0001] Repeated joint bleeds cause hemophilic arthropathy,[@CIT0002] often leading to pain and functional impairment.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] Having hemophilic arthropathy negatively affects various aspects of health-related quality of life (HRQoL), including pain, anxiety, and depression.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007] These outcomes are important to both patients and caregivers of children with hemophilia. The Hemophilia Experiences, Results and Opportunities (HERO) study previously surveyed individuals with hemophilia A and hemophilia B to assess various outcomes related to HRQoL.[@CIT0008] The patient population across 10 countries was predominantly individuals with hemophilia A (74%), providing information about HRQoL in relatively few patients with hemophilia B.

Additionally, although hemophilia is an X-linked disorder primarily affecting males, females can have hemophilia due to lyonization of one X-chromosome (\<40% factor activity) or can be carriers with normal factor levels who can also exhibit bleeding symptoms.[@CIT0009] The Bridging Hemophilia B Experiences, Results, and Opportunities Into Solutions (B-HERO-S) study was developed to evaluate the impact of hemophilia on psychosocial issues and other components of HRQoL for men and women with mild, moderate, or severe hemophilia B and caregivers of children with hemophilia B.

Patient-reported outcome (PRO) instruments may be used to assess aspects of HRQoL. The Pain, Functional Impairment, and Quality of Life (P-FiQ) study investigated the reliability and validity of several PRO instruments, including the five-level version of the EuroQol five-dimensional health status measure (EQ-5D-5L), 36-Item Short Form Survey (SF-36), Brief Pain Inventory v2 Short Form (BPI), and Hemophilia Activities List (HAL), in adults with hemophilia A and B in the treatment center setting.[@CIT0010] Additional analyses using the P-FiQ data demonstrated associations among many of these outcomes that were independent of an individual's joint disease status (measured by the physical therapist-administered Hemophilia Joint Health Score \[HJHS\]), suggesting that factors beyond joint disease contribute to hemophilia's overall impact on patient health and well-being.[@CIT0006] B-HERO-S also assessed the reliability and validity of an overlapping set of mostly generic instruments (EQ-5D-5L, BPI, Patient Health Questionnaire \[PHQ-9\], and Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item \[GAD-7\] scale) and one disease-specific PRO instrument (HAL) in men and women, including those with mild or moderate hemophilia B, as well as two PRO instruments (PHQ-9, GAD-7) in caregivers of affected children.

Psychosocial issues and/or functional impairment have been assessed in adults with hemophilia and caregivers of children with hemophilia by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Universal Data Collection (UDC)[@CIT0011] program and the HERO,[@CIT0003] B-HERO-S,[@CIT0012] and P-FiQ[@CIT0007] studies. This paper describes a post hoc analysis of data from the B-HERO-S study that aimed to assess correlations between PRO domain scores and some of these psychosocial questions commonly asked in comprehensive care settings.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study design {#S0002-S2001}
------------

Methods for the B-HERO-S study have been previously described.[@CIT0012] In brief, the study recruited participants through the social media outlets and email lists for patient advocacy groups in the United States (Coalition for Hemophilia B, Hemophilia Federation of America, and National Hemophilia Foundation). The study included adults (over 18 years of age) with hemophilia B (n=299) or caregivers of a child (less than 18 years of age) with hemophilia B (n=150) and was open to people with hemophilia B of any severity, with or without inhibitors, including women with hemophilia B and caregivers of girls with hemophilia B. The study survey of approximately 100 questions was administered online between September 24 and November 2, 2015, and was approved by the Central Institutional Review Board (Quorum Review IRB, Seattle, WA, USA). The IRB waived informed consent for the study due to minimal risk criteria. Those who volunteered to participate in the survey were provided with written information about the nature, extent, design, and conduct of the survey through an IRB-approved informational letter posted on the websites of the three patient advocacy organizations through which participants were recruited. In addition, there were elements of informed consent language incorporated into a statement which participants affirmed agreement with electronically prior to entering the formal survey. Minimal consent language included informing subjects of the right to withdraw from the survey by discontinuing at any time while completing the survey, confidentiality and anonymity of results, and no personal health information being provided to the sponsor. After reading the survey information, participants affirmed their willingness to participate in the survey by ticking the "Agree to proceed" checkbox on the computer screen.

In order to better understand the psychosocial impact of hemophilia on both adults living with hemophilia B and the families of children with hemophilia, two surveys, one for adults with hemophilia B and one for caregivers of children with hemophilia B, were administered. Participants provided demographic and clinical information, including hemophilia B severity, treatment methods, self-reported illnesses, and employment status. The psychosocial question battery was based largely on those developed for the HERO study by an international expert panel, informed initially by a literature review[@CIT0013] and qualitative interactive survey[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] that resulted in the 10 country qualitative survey instruments.[@CIT0008] Additional clarifying questions were added based upon issues raised by expert panel and authors (eg, impact of prior relationships and disclosure)[@CIT0016] and feedback from global and regional HERO summit.[@CIT0017] Additionally, five PRO instruments were administered: EQ-5D-5L with visual analog scale (VAS), BPI, HAL, PHQ-9 (completed by both adults with hemophilia B and caregivers of children with hemophilia B), and GAD-7 (completed by caregivers only). Specific PROs were chosen with preference for generic instruments that can be compared against other disease states (EQ-5D-5L, BPI) or map to diagnostic classifications (PHQ-9, GAD-7). Survey questions and response options are listed in [[Tables S1]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=219166.pdf) and [[S2]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=219166.pdf).

PRO instruments {#S0002-S2002}
---------------

EQ-5D-5L measures current overall health status. A descriptive section assesses five dimensions (mobility \[MO\], self-care \[SC\], usual activities \[UA\], pain/discomfort \[PD\], and anxiety/depression \[AD\])[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] and index scores are calculated with a population-specific tariff using the EuroQoL index value calculator.[@CIT0020] The VAS segment uses an electronic version of the printed scale on which participants indicate their current health state using a 100-point scale "worst health you can imagine" at 0 and "best health you can imagine" at 100.

BPI evaluates pain severity and interference in the last week using scores that range from 0 ("no pain" or "does not interfere") to 10 ("pain as bad as you can imagine" or "complete interference"). The averages of four severity domains (worst pain \[WP\], least pain \[LP\], average pain \[AP\], and current pain \[CP\]) were used to calculate BPI pain severity composite score (PS) and the averages of seven interference domains (general activity, mood, walking ability, normal work, relations with other people, sleep, and enjoyment of life) were used to calculate the BPI pain interference composite score (PI).

HAL scores the level of difficulty to perform an activity within the past month for 42 items across 7 domains (lying/sitting/kneeling/standing, function of the legs, function of the arms, use of transportation, self-care, household tasks, and leisure activities/sports). HAL scores range from 0 to 100, where higher scores indicate better functional status. HAL includes an overall score (calculated from the individual domain scores) as well as three component scores (upper extremity \[UE\] activities, basic lower extremity \[BLE\] activities, and complex lower extremity \[CLE\] activities).

PHQ-9 evaluates depression using nine items from the \"Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders: DSM-IV\" components of depression, scoring each item on a scale of 0 (not at all) to 3 (every day). Total PHQ-9 score is calculated as the sum of the item scores and ranges from 0 to 27. This total score correlates to the following diagnostic categories of depression: 0--4, no depression; 5--9, mild depression; 10--14, moderate depression; 15--19, moderately severe depression; 20--27, severe depression.[@CIT0021]

GAD-7 assesses anxiety using a 7-item scale based on the \"DSM-IV\" elements of generalized anxiety disorder. The 7 items are each scored from 0 (not at all) to 3 (nearly every day). The sum of the item scores is used to calculate the total GAD-7 score, which ranges from 0 to 21 and correlates to the following diagnostic categories of anxiety: 5--9, mild anxiety; 10--14, moderate anxiety; ≥15, severe anxiety.[@CIT0022]

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

PRO scores were calculated according to standard protocols.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0021]--[@CIT0025] A post hoc analysis was performed to assess bivariate correlations between responses to selected psychosocial survey questions and EQ-5D-5L (MO/SC/UA/PD/AD, Index, VAS), BPI (WP/LP/CP/AP, PS, PI), HAL (UE, BLE, CLE, Overall), PHQ-9, and GAD-7 (caregiver only) via Pearson correlations. Correlations of *r*≥0.37 were considered high, 0.24≤*r*\<0.37 were considered moderate, and *r*\<0.24 were considered weak.[@CIT0026]

Results {#S0003}
=======

Adults with hemophilia B {#S0003-S2001}
------------------------

B-HERO-S included 299 adults with hemophilia (213 men, 86 women). Demographics and treatment characteristics have been previously reported.[@CIT0012] The majority of participants had moderate (63%) or mild (25%) hemophilia B. PRO results including EQ-5D-5L, BPI, HAL, and PHQ-9 have been previously reported.[@CIT0027]

### Correlations between PROs and psychosocial and functional questions {#S0003-S2001-S3001}

#### Work {#S0003-S2001-S3001-S4001}

Scores on PROs indicating worse overall health (lower EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS), increasing pain (BPI PS/PI), and decreased function (HAL) were all associated with negative impacts of hemophilia B on work. These impacts included not working due to complications from hemophilia, increasing negative experiences with work/career, and negative experiences with telling an employer or a manager. In contrast, increasing satisfaction with support from an employer or a manager was associated with improved HRQoL ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Pearson correlation assessment between hemophilia impact on work and PRO scores in adults with hemophilia BSurvey QuestionEQ-5D-5L MobilityEQ-5D-5L Self-careEQ-5D-5L Usual ActivitiesEQ-5D-5L Pain/DiscomfortEQ-5D-5L Anxiety/DepressionEQ-5D-5L Index Score^a^EQ-5D-5L Overall Health VAS ScoreBPI Worst Pain^b^BPI Least Pain^b^Not working (vs working full or part-time)−0.291−0.055^g^−0.119^g^−0.315−0.127^g^0.155^g^−0.244^g^−0.2850.106^g^Not working due to complications from hemophilia**0.506**0.201^g^0.183^g^**0.4720.545−0.533−0.4870.472**0.305^g^Current treatment allows me to work−0.266−0.257**−0.426−0.402**−0.3230.3430.208−0.353−0.36Increasing negative experiences with work/career**0.5230.4450.4920.4490.399−0.591−0.587**0.367**0.439**Increasing satisfaction with support from employer or manager−0.319−0.292−0.321−0.19−0.282**0.375**0.314−0.219−0.315Negative experience with telling employer or manager**0.5110.510.511**0.3570.352**−0.57−0.6780.4240.573** Survey QuestionBPI Average Pain^b^BPI Current Pain^b^BPI Pain Severity^c^BPI Pain Interference^d^HAL Upper Extremity^e^HAL Basic Lower Extremity^e^HAL Complex Lower Extremity^e^HAL Overall Score^e^PHQ-9 Total Score^f^Not working (vs working full or part-time)0.019^g^−0.077^g^−0.075^g^−0.247^g^0.112^g^0.160^g^0.254^g^0.145^g^**−0.531**Not working due to complications from hemophilia0.365^g^**0.428**^g^**0.4590.394**^g^**−0.522−0.529−0.538−0.563**0.346^g^Current treatment allows me to work**−0.403**−0.349**−0.398−0.428**0.2380.2380.2560.278**−0.506**Increasing negative experiences with work/career**0.4430.4670.4710.52−0.594−0.564−0.499−0.617**0.125^g^Increasing satisfaction with support from employer or manager−0.338**−0.378**−0.35−0.3280.3570.2340.2450.3220.002^g^Negative experience with telling employer or manager**0.540.620.6010.572−0.693−0.561−0.45−0.654**0.034^g^[^1][^2]

#### Function and recreational activities {#S0003-S2001-S3001-S4002}

Increasing limitations on functional abilities, reduced engagement in activities, sometimes/always using cane/crutches/walker in the past 6 months, and sometimes/always using wheelchair in the past 6 months had strong, negative correlations with overall health (EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS) and physical function (HAL Overall) and strong, positive correlations with increased pain (BPI PS/PI). Use of a cane/crutches/walker or wheelchair was positively correlated with worsening depression (PHQ-9; [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Increasing negative impact of hemophilia on ability to engage in activities was positively correlated with pain (BPI PS/PI) and negatively correlated with overall health (EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS) and reduced function (HAL Overall).Table 2Pearson correlation assessment between hemophilia impact on functional and recreational activities and PRO scores in adults with hemophilia BSurvey QuestionEQ-5D-5L MobilityEQ-5D-5L Self-careEQ-5D-5L Usual ActivitiesEQ-5D-5L Pain/DiscomfortEQ-5D-5L Anxiety/DepressionEQ-5D-5L Index Score^a^EQ-5D-5L Overall Health VAS ScoreBPI Worst Pain^b^BPI Least Pain^b^Increasing limitation in functional abilities and engagement in activities**0.4960.440.508**0.348**0.45−0.521−0.5020.3950.415**Sometimes/always used cane/crutches/walker in the past 6 months**0.4740.5090.6280.60.535−0.59−0.4240.5470.631**Sometimes/always used wheelchair in the past 6 months**0.5110.5240.5380.5660.519−0.581−0.4840.4980.579**Increasing negative impact of hemophilia on ability to engage\
in activities**0.4690.3410.4050.416**0.358**−0.45−0.5020.425**0.287Increasing treatment adjustment to accommodate participation\
in activities**0.3910.4530.4260.3780.507−0.537−0.4570.4180.439** Survey QuestionBPI Average Pain^b^BPI Current Pain^b^BPI Pain Severity^c^BPI Pain Interference^d^HAL Upper Extremity^e^HAL Basic Lower Extremity^e^HAL Complex Lower Extremity^e^HAL Overall Score^e^PHQ-9 Total Score^f^Increasing limitation in functional abilities and engagement in activities**0.4410.4380.460.467−0.47−0.468−0.417−0.508**0.248Sometimes/always used cane/crutches/walker in the past 6 months**0.5940.5820.6440.618−0.483−0.446−0.403−0.520.551**Sometimes/always used wheelchair in the past 6 months**0.5660.5820.6090.59−0.409−0.408**−0.344**−0.4680.432**Increasing negative impact of hemophilia on ability to engage in activities0.340.342**0.3730.446−0.516−0.488−0.53−0.548**0.16Increasing treatment adjustment to accommodate participation in activities**0.4920.4720.4960.477−0.434−0.421**−0.304**−0.442**0.204[^3][^4]

#### Family and relationships {#S0003-S2001-S3001-S4003}

Hemophilia affecting relationships with partners or prospective partners was negatively correlated with overall health measures (EQ-5D-5L VAS) and positively correlated with one measure of pain (BPI LP). In contrast, increasing satisfaction with support from current partner regarding hemophilia was positively correlated with overall health (EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS) and physical function (HAL BLE) and negatively correlated with increased pain (BPI WP/LP/AP/CP/PS/PI). Increasing impact of hemophilia on the quality of sex life was associated with decreased overall health measures (EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS) and increased pain (BPI LP/AP/CP/PS; [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Pearson correlation assessment between hemophilia impact on family and relationships and PRO scores in adults with hemophilia BSurvey QuestionEQ-5D-5L MobilityEQ-5D-5L Self-careEQ-5D-5L Usual ActivitiesEQ-5D-5L Pain/DiscomfortEQ-5D-5L Anxiety/DepressionEQ-5D-5L Index Score^a^EQ-5D-5L Overall Health VAS ScoreBPI Worst Pain^b^BPI Least Pain^b^Hemophilia affected relationship with (prospective) partners0.1530.3020.290.1190.245−0.294**−0.451**0.146**0.38**Increasing satisfaction with support from partner regarding hemophilia−0.358**−0.464−0.502**−0.343**−0.4860.4990.532−0.397−0.575**Hemophilia affected the quality of sex life0.209^g^0.131^g^0.260.362**0.427−0.389−0.477**0.246^g^**0.431**Increasing satisfaction with support from friends−0.331−0.296−0.323−0.187−0.366**0.4090.488**−0.258**−0.466**Negative experiences with telling friends about hemophilia**0.4140.4020.379**0.293**0.388−0.478−0.492**0.282**0.436**Bullied by peers because of hemophilia**0.4380.463**0.3660.281**0.426−0.529−0.543**0.343**0.463**Negative experiences with telling colleagues at work/school\
about hemophilia0.303**0.377**0.3580.1910.346**−0.424−0.498**0.2480.358Bullied by colleagues at work/school because of hemophilia0.2720.3680.2720.1250.278**−0.393−0.49**0.2540.299[^5] (Continued)Survey QuestionBPI Average Pain^b^BPI Current Pain^b^BPI Pain Severity^c^BPI Pain Interference^d^HAL Upper Extremity^e^HAL Basic Lower Extremity^e^HAL Complex Lower Extremity^e^HAL Overall Score^e^PHQ-9 Total Score^f^Hemophilia affected relationship with (prospective) partners0.2870.280.3070.274**−0.398**−0.251−0.147−0.323−0.114^g^Increasing satisfaction with support from partner regarding hemophilia**−0.516−0.494−0.56−0.5280.5370.426**0.234**0.473**−0.127^g^Hemophilia affected the quality of sex life**0.5080.4790.468**0.369−0.302−0.233^g^−0.162^g^−0.253−0.119^g^Increasing satisfaction with support from friends**−0.387−0.397−0.419−0.4260.458**0.3260.222**0.4**0.002^g^Negative experiences with telling friends about hemophilia**0.3880.440.4280.41−0.49−0.449**−0.29**−0.478**−0.009^g^Bullied by peers because of hemophilia**0.4590.5090.490.442−0.527−0.508**−0.334**−0.52**−0.080^g^Negative experiences with telling colleagues at work/school\
about hemophilia0.351**0.384**0.3680.367**−0.436**−0.333−0.253**−0.397**−0.074^g^Bullied by colleagues at work/school because of hemophilia0.2860.3210.3150.309**−0.408**−0.363−0.215**−0.391**−0.208[^6][^7]

Negative experiences telling friends about hemophilia and being bullied by peers because of hemophilia were both correlated with reduced overall health and physical function (EQ-5D-5L MO/SC/UA/AD/Index/VAS and HAL UE/BLE/Overall) and increased pain scores (BPI LP/AP/CP/PS/PI). In contrast, increased satisfaction with support from friends was positively correlated with overall health (EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS) and physical function (HAL Overall) and negatively correlated with pain as measured by BPI (LP/AP/CP/PS/PI; [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

Both negative experiences with telling colleagues at work/school about hemophilia and being bullied by colleagues at work/school because of hemophilia had strong, negative correlations with overall health (EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS) and physical function (HAL Overall; [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

#### Psychological/stress {#S0003-S2001-S3001-S4004}

Experiencing a stressful event (specifically loss of job item response) and having received psychological treatment in the past 5 years were strongly correlated with increased pain (BPI WP/LP/AP/CP/PS/PI), increased severity of depressive symptoms (PHQ-9), and increased severity of pain, anxiety, and depression as measured by EQ-5D-5L items (MO/SC/UA/PD/AD/Index/VAS). However, these factors were weakly correlated with physical function scores (HAL; [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Pearson correlation assessment between the psychological/stress impact of hemophilia and PRO scores in adults with hemophilia BSurvey QuestionEQ-5D-5L MobilityEQ-5D-5L Self-careEQ-5D-5L Usual ActivitiesEQ-5D-5L Pain/DiscomfortEQ-5D-5L Anxiety/DepressionEQ-5D-5L Index Score^a^EQ-5D-5L Overall Health VAS ScoreBPI Worst Pain^b^BPI Least Pain^b^Experienced stressful events: loss of job**0.4010.3930.6130.5810.621−0.582−0.4450.5390.599**Received psychological treatment in the past 5 years**0.4480.4410.6320.6240.606−0.597−0.4880.5880.62**Psychological treatment related to hemophilia0.015^g^0.2280.151^g^0.1760.328−0.211−0.2710.232**0.394** Survey QuestionBPI Average Pain^b^BPI Current Pain^b^BPI Pain Severity^c^BPI Pain Interference^d^HAL UpperExtremity^e^HAL Basic Lower Extremity^e^HAL Complex Lower Extremity^e^HAL Overall Score^e^PHQ-9 Total Score^f^Experienced stressful events: loss of job**0.6670.6390.6680.65**−0.269−0.275−0.162−0.304**0.694**Received psychological treatment in the past 5 years**0.670.6290.6810.676**−0.311−0.308−0.248−0.364**0.7**Psychological treatment related to hemophilia0.3320.29**0.3710.39**−0.239−0.104^g^0.001^g^−0.135^g^0.307[^8][^9]

Strong, positive correlations were seen between having specific psychological treatment related to hemophilia and increased pain scores, but there was not a strong correlation between this factor and severity of depressive symptoms as measured by the PHQ-9 ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).

#### Access to and responsibility for factor/treatment {#S0003-S2001-S3001-S4005}

Self-responsibility for hemophilia care (vs somebody else primarily responsible) showed strong negative correlations with increased pain (BPI PS/PI) and positive correlations with increased HRQoL on EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS and HAL Overall scores ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Pearson correlation assessment between access to and responsibility for hemophilia treatment and PRO scores in adults with hemophilia BSurvey QuestionEQ-5D-5L MobilityEQ-5D-5L Self-careEQ-5D-5L Usual ActivitiesEQ-5D-5L Pain/DiscomfortEQ-5D-5L Anxiety/DepressionEQ-5D-5L Index Score^a^EQ-5D-5L Overall Health VAS ScoreBPI Worst Pain^b^BPI Least Pain^b^**Access to and responsibility for factor/treatment**Self-responsibility for your hemophilia care (vs somebody else)−0.326**−0.474−0.394**−0.244**−0.3940.4870.561**−0.317**−0.528**Routine factor treatment (vs on-demand)0.36**0.453**0.3350.293**0.414−0.502−0.4680.4110.459**Difficulty obtaining or concerns about factor products' availability or affordabilityLast 5 years0.289**0.3990.6170.4980.53−0.483−0.4540.5110.62**Next 5 years0.3230.351**0.399**0.2320.366**−0.449−0.57**0.279**0.459**Lack of control^h^−0.27−0.309−0.133−0.038^g^−0.1720.2790.368−0.002^g^−0.013^g^**Access to HTC**Fewer visits to HTC in the past year0.2370.077^g^0.26**0.447**0.327−0.229−0.061^g^0.3190.24 Survey QuestionBPI Average Pain^b^BPI Current Pain^b^BPI Pain Severity^c^BPI Pain Interference^d^HAL Upper Extremity^e^HAL Basic Lower Extremity^e^HAL Complex Lower Extremity^e^HAL Overall Score^e^PHQ-9 Total Score^f^**Access to and responsibility for factor/treatment**Self-responsibility for your hemophilia care (vs somebody else)**−0.481−0.494−0.506−0.440.5030.381**0.236**0.466**0.045^g^Routine factor treatment (vs on-demand)**0.4860.4710.4980.43−0.459−0.452**−0.292**−0.456**−0.011^g^Difficulty obtaining or concerns about factor products' availability or affordabilityLast 5 years**0.6110.5640.6310.625**−0.257−0.157−0.123−0.246**0.657**Next 5 years**0.410.4140.4320.422−0.44**−0.299−0.186**−0.38**−0.006^g^Lack of control^h^0.028^g^−0.022^g^−0.004^g^−0.081^g^**0.4450.450.4030.449**0.31**Access to HTC**Fewer visits to HTC in the past year0.2720.2830.2950.2930.079^g^−0.024^g^−0.025^g^0.009^g^**0.633**[^10][^11]

Taking routine factor treatment at any infusion interval (vs on-demand treatment for bleeding) showed positive correlations with pain (BPI WP/LP/AP/CP/PS/PI) and negative correlations with overall health (EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS) and functional measures (HAL Overall; [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).

Overall, concerns about or difficulties with obtaining factor products due to availability in the last 5 years were more strongly correlated with reduced HRQoL than was concern about access in the next 5 years. Strong, positive correlations were seen between difficulty obtaining factor over the last 5 years and measures of worsening HRQoL on most PRO instruments. In addition, strong, negative correlations were seen between difficulty obtaining factor over the last 5 years and improving overall health (EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS) but not functional measures (HAL scores). Anticipated difficulty in the next 5 years was most strongly correlated with pain (BPI PS/PI) and negatively correlated with overall health and physical function (EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS, HAL Overall); future access problems were weakly associated with depression (PHQ-9; [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).

Interestingly, fewer visits to the hemophilia treatment center (HTC) in the past year was strongly correlated with worsening pain as measured by the EQ-5D-5L and worsening depressive symptoms, as measured by the PHQ-9 ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).

The number of bleeds or joint bleeds in the past year did not appear to be strongly correlated with overall HRQoL, pain, anxiety, depression, or change in functional capabilities. Similarly, reporting a specific joint that bleeds more (eg, target joint) was not strongly correlated with HRQoL ([[Table S3]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=219166.pdf)).

Caregivers of children with hemophilia B {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------------------------

B-HERO-S included 150 caregivers (34 men, 116 women) of affected children with hemophilia B (121 boys, 29 girls). Demographics and treatment characteristics have been previously reported[@CIT0012] with the majority of children having moderate (56%) or mild (18%) hemophilia. PRO results including PHQ-9 and GAD-7 have been previously reported.[@CIT0027]

### Correlations between PROs and psychosocial and functional questions {#S0003-S2002-S3001}

#### Caregiver/spouse/partner work {#S0003-S2002-S3001-S4001}

Caregivers (or their spouse/partner) were asked to evaluate multiple aspects of hemophilia's impact on their work. All work-related negative impacts of the disease were associated with increased symptoms of depression (PHQ-9) and/or anxiety (GAD-7) in caregivers. Strong correlations were seen between being overlooked for promotion, not hired for a job, unable to work because of the child's specific treatment, and not being able to work flexible hours and depression/anxiety measures. Having to leave a job due to hemophilia was strongly associated with anxiety symptoms (GAD-7) but not depressive symptoms; not being able to restrict number of work hours was also weakly correlated with anxiety ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Pearson correlation assessment between impact of hemophilia and PRO scores in caregivers of children with hemophilia BSurvey QuestionPHQ-9^a^GAD-7^b^(Depression)(Anxiety)**Impact on work due to caring for a child with hemophilia**CG or SP had to leave job0.338**0.393**CG or SP overlooked for promotion**0.6110.649**CG or SP not hired for a job**0.6480.67**CG or SP not able to work because of child's specific treatment regimen**0.4950.529**CG or SP not able to restrict number of hours0.340.291CG or SP not able to work flexible hours**0.4160.37Impact on functional and recreational activities**Increasing limitation in child's functional abilities and engagement in activities**0.3940.441**Increasing number of days child missed school/work because of upper extremity\
problems in prior 6 months^c^**0.4310.476**Increasing negative impact on your child engaging in recreational activities0.131^d^0.182Increasing treatment adjustment to allow for recreational activities0.3260.369**Impact on family and relationships**Negative impact of hemophilia on your other children0.173^d^0.221^d^CG negative experiences telling someone that your child has hemophilia**0.3990.465**Child had a negative reaction telling someone he/she has hemophilia**0.5570.611**Child bullied as a result of having hemophilia**0.5220.59Psychological/stress**Received psychological treatment in the past 5 years**0.7060.721**Psychological treatment related to hemophilia**0.4180.459**Experienced stressful eventsLoss of job**0.7550.783**Financial problems0.360.288Any other stressful event**0.6580.627Access to factor/treatment**Difficulty obtaining or concerns about factor products' availability or affordabilityLast 5 years**0.4680.559**Next 5 years0.2590.297**Access to HTC**Fewer visits to HTC in the past year**0.398**0.343Increasing difficulty for child to visit the HTC0.3030.305[^12][^13]

#### Child's functional and recreational activities {#S0003-S2002-S3001-S4002}

Two questions originally from the CDC UDC questionnaire[@CIT0011] (increasing limitation in the child's functional abilities and engagement in activities, increasing number of days of missed school/work because of upper extremity problems in the prior 6 months) were both strongly correlated with symptoms of depression (PHQ-9) and anxiety (GAD-7) in caregivers. However, there was only a moderate correlation between increasing treatment adjustment to allow for recreational activities and anxiety in caregivers, and only a weak correlation of increasing negative experiences upon the child's engagement in recreational activities with anxiety and depression in caregivers ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).

#### Family and other relationships {#S0003-S2002-S3001-S4003}

Both the caregiver's report of negative experiences telling somebody that their child has hemophilia and the child's experience of negative reactions telling somebody he/she has hemophilia were strongly correlated with caregiver depression and anxiety. Furthermore, caregivers reporting their child was bullied because of having hemophilia were strongly correlated with caregiver anxiety and depression. However, no relationship was found between hemophilia's negative impact on the caregivers' other children and caregiver anxiety or depression ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).

#### Psychological/stress {#S0003-S2002-S3001-S4004}

One of the strongest correlations was observed between caregiver report of the child having received psychological treatment in the past 5 years and caregiver depression and anxiety (both \>0.7); the treatment being directly related to hemophilia was also strongly correlated. Strong, positive correlations were seen between experiencing stressful events, particularly the loss of a job due to caring for a child with hemophilia (\>0.75), and caregiver depression/anxiety; however, financial problems were not strongly correlated with depression/anxiety ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).

#### Access to factor/treatment and HTC {#S0003-S2002-S3001-S4005}

Strong, positive correlations were seen between caregiver concerns regarding access to factor in the past 5 years due to availability or affordability and depression/anxiety; concerns about access in the next 5 years were weakly correlated with caregiver depression and anxiety. A strong, positive correlation was seen between having fewer visits to the HTC in the past year and caregiver depression; increasing difficulty with their child visiting the HTC was weakly correlated with caregiver depression ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Studying the psychosocial impact of hemophilia in population-level studies has in the past required researchers to rely on descriptive analyses of answers to a small number of questions that aim to characterize patient and caregiver/family stories. Such approaches have supported efforts of advocacy organizations and provided the framework for patient, caregiver, and provider education around unmet needs. However, discrepancies between more historical questions (eg, ever having had negative experiences with relationships, schools, employers, or friends/peers) and more present-time questions (eg, satisfaction with current relationships, job, employer, friends/peers) led us to add qualifying questions to better understand these relationships in B-HERO-S (eg, Did prior negative experiences impact your current relationships/employment? Choice of partner/spouse/friends/career?).

Assessing PROs using well-established measures in adult patients and caregivers of affected children[@CIT0010],[@CIT0012],[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] adds another level of information that we expected to correlate with the traditional measures of hemophilia's impact. The B-HERO-S study demonstrated strong correlations between pain, depression, and anxiety and many questions that are routinely asked of patients and caregivers of children in the comprehensive care setting, despite the fact that the recall periods for PRO instruments were short term ("today" up to 1 month) and for psychosocial questions were long term ("ever," past 5 years). This observation highlights the potential long-lasting effects of these events and experiences on individuals' current health status.

In adult patients, lower overall health today as measured by the EQ-5D-5L Index/VAS was associated with many short- and long-term impact questions. The associations between pain and the psychosocial impact of hemophilia were especially notable, as pain severity and interference are typically thought to be more impactful in individuals with severe hemophilia. The B-HERO-S study showed that pain remains an important aspect of HRQoL that should be measured and accounted for, even in studies of individuals with mild or moderate hemophilia B. In both adult patients and caregivers, responses significantly associated with depression/anxiety seemed to reflect acutely impactful issues (eg, recent problems related to functional impairment or disability, recent difficulty or concerns with factor availability) versus more historical issues (eg, negative experiences in telling others about their or their child's hemophilia, being bullied or their child being bullied because of hemophilia).

Analysis of simple correlations is limited in that it does not address causality or account for covariates such as disease severity and treatment regimen. This was possible in the modeling analysis from the P-FiQ study, in which the authors were able to control for joint status assessed by HJHS. In addition, the present analysis of B-HERO-S cannot account for the presence or severity of joint disease, but presumably, the population of adults with mild-moderate hemophilia would be expected to have less severe joint disease than those with severe hemophilia.[@CIT0030] The possibility that adults with mild-moderate hemophilia can develop arthropathy that has psychosocial impact and reduces HRQoL is supported by recent epidemiological studies showing bleeding in individuals with up to 15--30% baseline factor activity levels.[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032] Current HRQoL measures of pain and functional impairment strongly correlated with impact of hemophilia on employment, having lost a job, or having negative experiences with employers or colleagues, suggesting that the respondents may represent those with a moderate phenotype and arthropathy. However, feeling supported by employers and colleagues at work was associated with lower pain scores, suggesting, as in P-FiQ, a possible benefit to working.

One finding that seems consistent across cross-sectional surveys is that more extensive treatment for hemophilia is associated with worse HRQoL, presumably because increased treatment serves as a surrogate marker of a more severe phenotype with a more pronounced negative impact on the domains that comprise HRQoL.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] In this analysis, we identified in adults associations between measures of pain and functional impairment and self-responsibility for hemophilia care and self-infusion, taking some form of routine treatment to prevent bleeding, having had issues with access to factor in the past 5 years, and anticipating issues with access in the next 5 years. For caregivers, we identified associations between having prior issues with access to factor and depression and anxiety.

This analysis provides insights into the importance of the qualitative psychosocial review conducted by members of the comprehensive care team compared with routine assessment of HRQoL using PRO instruments in the clinical setting. An open-ended interview offers the opportunity to identify current issues that the patient or family might be facing and to determine whether any of these issues can be addressed by the center, such as providing education to others (eg, schools, employers) to mitigate negative experiences or bullying. PRO measures, by contrast, provide an important means to quantify the impact of an intervention over time, such as a pain management plan, course of physiotherapy, or psychological counseling. In this way, measures of HRQoL domains can provide a framework for ongoing assessment of progress toward treatment goals. PRO instruments that are designed to be used as screening tools (such as the PHQ-9 and GAD-7) may also provide a means of identifying important topics that should be addressed by the comprehensive care team. The use of screening tools has proven effective in care settings outside the HTC and should be considered in the hemophilia population.

There are several limitations to the B-HERO-S data that have been previously described, including recruitment bias. Participants for this study were recruited through hemophilia advocacy organizations via social media and email, which may have led to enrollment of patients with mild-moderate hemophilia with a more severe phenotype who were more likely to seek support from and be involved in the hemophilia B community.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0033] In addition, as noted in this discussion, the associations identified in this study do not prove causation; however, they do suggest avenues for further investigation and a need for further refining questions on hemophilia psychosocial impact to identify current issues that must be addressed to improve HRQoL.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This post hoc analysis of data from the B-HERO-S study revealed strong associations between questions related to the psychosocial impact of hemophilia and HRQoL domains, as assessed by PRO instruments in a largely mild-moderate hemophilia population. Although these associations do not imply causality, they reinforce the necessity of ongoing psychosocial assessments, including HRQoL issues, during comprehensive care visits. Individualized psychosocial interventions and/or referrals should be implemented accordingly to optimize psychosocial well being, including HRQoL. Ongoing use of validated PRO instruments, especially those specifically developed for people with hemophilia, aids in the identification of current issues affecting HRQoL and the ability to measure effectiveness of treatment.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^Range, −0.011--1.0 (higher scores indicate better quality of life or functional status). ^b^Range, 0--10 (higher scores indicate greater pain severity or pain interference). ^c^Pain severity score is the average of 4 severity scores (worst, least, average, current). ^d^Pain interference score is the average of 7 interference scores. ^e^Range, 0--100 (higher scores indicate better quality of life or functional status). ^f^Range, 0--27 (higher scores indicate more severe depression). ^g^Not significant. Negative attributes are shown in red. Inverse correlations are highlighted in gray. Correlations highlighted in bold are considered high (*r*≥0.37).

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** BPI, Brief Pain Inventory v2 Short Form; HAL, Hemophilia Activities List; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire; VAS, visual analog scale.

[^3]: **Notes:** ^a^Range, −0.011--1.0 (higher scores indicate better quality of life or functional status). ^b^Range, 0--10 (higher scores indicate greater pain severity or pain interference). ^c^Pain severity score is the average of 4 severity scores (worst, least, average, current). ^d^Pain interference score is the average of 7 interference scores. ^e^Range, 0--100 (higher scores indicate better quality of life or functional status). ^f^Range, 0--27 (higher scores indicate more severe depression). Negative attributes are shown in red. Inverse correlations are highlighted in gray. Correlations highlighted in bold are considered high (*r*≥0.37).

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** BPI, Brief Pain Inventory v2 Short Form; HAL, Hemophilia Activities List; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire; VAS, visual analog scale.

[^5]: (*Continued*)

[^6]: **Notes:** ^a^Range, −0.011--1.0 (higher scores indicate better quality of life or functional status). ^b^Range, 0--10 (higher scores indicate greater pain severity or pain interference). ^c^Pain severity score is the average of 4 severity scores (worst, least, average, current). ^d^Pain interference score is the average of 7 interference scores. ^e^Range, 0--100 (higher scores indicate better quality of life or functional status). ^f^Range, 0--27 (higher scores indicate more severe depression). ^g^Not significant. Negative attributes are shown in red. Inverse correlations are highlighted in gray. Correlations highlighted in bold are considered high (*r*≥0.37).

[^7]: **Abbreviations:** BPI, Brief Pain Inventory v2 Short Form; HAL, Hemophilia Activities List; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire; VAS, visual analog scale.

[^8]: **Notes:** ^a^Range, −0.011--1.0 (higher scores indicate better quality of life or functional status). ^b^Range, 0--10 (higher scores indicate greater pain severity or pain interference). ^c^Pain severity score is the average of 4 severity scores (worst, least, average, current). ^d^Pain interference score is the average of 7 interference scores. ^e^Range, 0--100 (higher scores indicate better quality of life or functional status). ^f^Range, 0--27 (higher scores indicate more severe depression). ^g^Not significant. Negative attributes are shown in red. Inverse correlations are highlighted in gray. Correlations highlighted in **bold** are considered high (*r*≥0.37).

[^9]: **Abbreviations:** BPI, Brief Pain Inventory v2 Short Form; HAL, Hemophilia Activities List; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire; VAS, visual analog scale.

[^10]: **Notes:** ^a^Range, −0.011--1.0 (higher scores indicate better quality of life or functional status). ^b^Range, 0--10 (higher scores indicate greater pain severity or pain interference). ^c^Pain severity score is the average of 4 severity scores (worst, least, average, current). ^d^Pain interference score is the average of 7 interference scores. ^e^Range, 0--100 (higher scores indicate better quality of life or functional status). ^f^Range, 0--27 (higher scores indicate more severe depression). ^g^Not significant. ^h^Respondents rated disease control on a scale of 0--10, with 0 indicating "not at all" and 10 indicating "extremely well." Negative attributes are shown in red. Inverse correlations are highlighted in gray. Correlations highlighted in **bold** are considered high (*r*≥0.37).

[^11]: **Abbreviations:** BPI, Brief Pain Inventory v2 Short Form; HAL, Hemophilia Activities List; HTC, hemophilia treatment center; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire; VAS, visual analog scale.

[^12]: **Notes:** ^a^Range, 0--27 (higher scores indicate more severe depression). ^b^Range, 0--21 (higher scores indicate more severe anxiety). ^c^Impact of lower extremity problems was considered independently of upper extremity problems. ^d^Not significant. Correlations highlighted in bold are considered high (*r*≥0.37).

[^13]: **Abbreviations:** CG, caregiver; GAD-7, Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item \[scale\]; HTC, hemophilia treatment center; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire; SP, spouse/partner.
